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PO IN TS OF IMPORTANCE TO EVERY BUSINESS MAN 
AND SALESMAN.

A man who weighs heavily in the scale, who is tall, and has 
a dense organization, that same man is more slow and easy
going in mental and physical directions. There is more energy 
in the solid parts of his organization, the muscles, bones, tendons 
and ligaments; the blood flows more slowly; the nervoys fluid 
must travel a longer way, by reason of his long body, arms 
and legs, for which reason he is not so impressive and sudden 
in his thoughts and movements; therefore, unless he has those 
faculties in the lead which favor activity and speed, he is slow 
in thought and in action. Such a man, we must give time to 
decide. Such a man is able and sustained, but he wants time.

Te has physical ene-gy, but his energy acts slowly. He can 
xearn, but he learns slowly; he can think and understand, but 
he thinks and understands slowly. He is able, but it is slow 
ability. Never rush him. Give him time. Talk slowly to him. 
■ Give him work that requires deliberation and slow action.

But when he has a small body and a relatively large head; 
when his eye is quick; when he is restless with his fingers and 
feet; when he speaks at once and comprehends at once, and 
when his bodily members are relatively short and slender, then 
we are in the presence of a quick acting, impressive and sus
ceptible man, a man suitable for quick work; a man who acts 
and thinks quickly; a man who is nervous and restless, a man 
whose vitality is low and whose nervous system lacks nutrition. 
Such a man is uneasy and impatient. He is generally weak 
in the faculties of self-control and concentration, or in Self- 
Esteem and Continuity. He acts quickly or not at all. Present 
your goods and your arguments to him quickly, and if he then 
shakes his head, lose not your vital strength on him. But in 
talking to him, be as cool and easy as possible and hold your 
mind on the sale; for, unless you watch yourself, he will divert 
your attention before you know it, and thus scatter your ener
gies as well as his own. Such a man is adapted for quick work, 
and speedy action. V. G. R.

HOW  HONEST PEOPLE U S U A LLY  APPEAR.

“All People Alike Admire An Honest Man.”

The Honest Man Is Known by His Straightforward W alk, His 
Large Back-Head and High Top-Head.

When we study him anatomically and phrenologically, we 
can say that he has large bones, well developed muscles, square 
hands, long arms, a rather stiff organization, unyielding tissues, 
small eyes, as a rule, a large body, a measured step, a masculine 
appearance, rather square finger-tips, a strong voice, a broad 
mouth, firm jaws, large cheek-bones, an earnest expression, a 
compact organization, large feet, solid flesh, tough and strong 
skin, large joints, a well constructed system, an honest ap
pearance, a steady disposition, an orderly mind, as a rule, square 
eyebrows, a large chest, deep facial lines, practical judgment, 
a steady eye, a long back and angular contours. He looks 
SQUARE. He is slow in his general actions, deliberate and 
practical. There is a certain unmistakable mechanical accuracy

about him. He looks at things. His eyes are small and steady. 
He is not much of a speaker. He prefers to listen, but he is an 
excellent judge of that which is spoken. From the standpoints 
of good manners, politeness and grace of bodily movements, he 
appears rather awkward. He has sound sense, but he is not 
very quick-witted. He is not a good money-maker, though he 
is, as a rule, prudent and economical. He likes work and in
dustry and has no use for idlers and dudes. It can be said 
that the mechanic, typographer, lawmaker, executive worker, 
scientist, philosopher, inventor and practical industrialist con
stitute the body of honest men. They are the frame-work of 
our nation. y .  Q  r

W H Y  YOU TEND TO BECOME W H A T  YOU T H IN K  YOU ARE

What you aspire to you will attract. This is not simply a 
bold asertion, but it is a fact. Napoleon Bonaparte was in
sufferably egotistical as a very young man and thought there 
was none in all the world greater than he. This very self- 
confidence doubled and trebled his ability; the very force of his 
self-assertive thoughts forced an open sesame to opportunity. 
People had confidence in his ability from the very first and 
he took precedence of many who had as great and greater 
ability than he, simply because of his over-riding ambition 
What he aspired to be, he attracted. This is the case with 
many others down the pages of history and it is the case with 
all of us. What you aspire to be you will attract. There is a 
tremendous drawing, magnetic power in an intense longing. 
When you start out on your life career, by all means, do not 
neglect to form your ideal of what you want to become. Map 
out your life— read before you, the same as the traveling sales
man maps out his route before he starts. Do not trust to chance 
to guide you; do not drift; do not trust to luck, for if you do 
you will fail, you will find no luck. Fix your eyes upon a goal; 
picture yourself as you want to be at life’s finish, and let your 
picture be so vivid that it never leaves your brain, night or 
day. Intensify your longings. Every intense thought that you think 
is like a little magnet sent out to attract its kind. And the real 
logical solution of this is that every such thought adds new brain 
cells to the parts of the brain used and so increases the power 
of the individual in that particular direction. But these intense 
thought waves are felt by others, and they are either impressed 
with our greatness and ability or with our simplicity and mean
ness, acording as we value ourselves. If our ambitions are 
mean and low, w7e will never, never make an impression of 
nobleness, broadness and power upon others. Thoughts of failure 
and results of success do not harmonize. Make a habit of pro
tecting your thoughts from pictures of failure. Entertain 
thoughts only of what you want to become. Create beautiful, 
bright images of your birthright and hold them perpetually. 
Try it; you will find that you will radiate success, because you 
will cultivate the success faculties. Choose your part in life 
and be sure that it is a lofty, noble part, and then think of it 
so much that it becomes you. Finally it will effect everyone 
with whom you come in contact. You will have an ennobling 
influence upon people, they will believe in you, and they will 
be the means of helping you to your success. But above all, 
you must develop a divine self-confidence. What you think you 
ARE, you tend to become. E. H. V.
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OIM \st -S VMMR CAUSI S ANO CUR1 KXP1 AINU) phri nologically.
N Set-in* Of a rtftes  Writt^rt iti Vhé i 'W r W  Af phceitAIAiiy'. AAAtAra. Curvee. healera, Christian Scientists, physical Culturista. 

tffetftfs ftA-d AVheTw be¡Y«| ¡'i‘̂ ei>ested ft  health * M  A¡«ease, etiAlo$y Sod pathology.

Written by V. A. fceoiee, Ctootor Af Science.

sf.N tiM  t*MSy>frótits 

%eft Abuse. its iAfthger -ífJmses aod -imre.

Ti ft miAsvRfp fe mcdtosl mAn «t flisnuAso self «Máme. Thft 
AftAASe fe thonthl irftfOfid Af physioM »bfl therefore. *hX>, ft 
r o v ft f t  rnumsi i .As i n-en ns %vl! a* physical. \Vwing mAh 
■ írt-á óVAn nAmoti fail into fhft hhbit áimAui unAAnxOtAnsly. -ft* 
ft VArA. V rtñ\ poOplA Suffer from ppOrmatArrhAA. ftnoArrhAA,
' ......... ' " ■ ' ■ ' ............... ■ ' ' ' ' | ■ ■ ■ .

ftíeob fe AfcnsAfl. WbAh ¥hA habit Af PAir-abppA is AftAO fArrUAd. 
f' fe Voi\ -difficult fb SWip f t : ft Vil] go An s'll fty ft-sAlf, in spite 
A f thé fvftrtAM thb -dOofAr. fcpArmStArrhAh ft ftAt btVK\%
AbiftVri hY s.-d" vbiftv: i; maY lAsjinftíl by ivsAlí. AaiftAfl. perhaps. 
1A VAbVnAey Af rhA -fSAnlA UmafiVAhAss. Ar by inftstnfnsfiAti Af 
rl-b ('jfAttftV. A: by Vi'sVnAss in rhA Inntbar AAttfPA. Ar h¡v oOh- 
srips rfATi. Av by vAmc At her caiftA 'fcvAvV tbftb VbA buffers from
VT'VP'- fnrrbe- •' -.- - - \ " ...... :;- ■ • • ■■• i.-........ ■■• ■ -
som-m. Thnsx sAX'nsrl -dftOrdArs Asn s > » p  bA dAtAAtAfl by .ft 
'AAv!"‘'fi-’ ' nh.vnntayiv; sm¡ cnriÁ by dAvefOpniotitai mAfhAds.

Vnftb- A; one VAnto. than VÍA had spout more than $S.(yyt 
fh ’krrAdk'Sl ftiAVtfAny VirhAnt being cured. fteK this young man, 
v *'~ t,>w bA* fb fnipftWA tbyHjtrh Ao'AlApmon: ftnfl tbrbwpb 
'+* ft>!>'*'- *iAb A; hírbfts. thíAnerb («ot. hstby snri AtbAr
mo+hbi'e. AitiA- bimV'* in y*v tbah vN tnAtifbs «bn in 'l««s 
tbsn s iA sr and s bsif frAm tb* timo, bo V ss 'thftftÜAÜ. *rbft 
yor-v -A»n bAiVhí« fbr fsfbA v  ft \Aiy VAll dAwlArK'n snd
iAswtiÜfi y ifi áíiíw .

1 'ft'b-, -ft -iftriAnAfAv'foSl -sftmdrAftH. ii -Cbh bb aftW tbst ablf- 
Sbreb is A,vnlis-. Hi a 'AÁrisfh bind Af vaaaIA. nSwAft ^nbh 
invu'1, ■ v1 *n':f- dovA}̂ (>bd AssAAtfs fArnfArSmAnt. rAAr
r-'nnit». VAnV WhaMb'AnAas. AlimonthArsAas and AifAni: IVatriK*- 

ynnftvbatb'^v'ss ftnnAnbibnAb, «ftnttHmanbss and vw»k 
ftoAo ftñlrAWAArn. yVnjireftHiy, Aniafch'AtaAaS «nd N'AnnmtiAh. 
ftn<'V ■ 'AAn'r "*>\Ar> l*kbi> ft  form bn- nfftnni bnbift if tbfty bé
fomofod. f'b ft a ft  Vom libo!' f t  bsv<- bad A roams n¡ niebt 
bAoanift tboir bevofs m>nalb- a ft AAnatinaftd and broas u?y»h 
*b< nonAs and pWna<*a. Tbft Asnrfti alOAb Ws Vbll fts tbfey 
'sbAnb] bAommfe tbfe mind ts ftoiy aofbft and ftnfto. ¥h«y ftft 
rAftiftas in nnfnft nn. nm'an.ftob-. i tboy arfe very moab in 
tift ftivifil AsmHfts. evbftb fb«j- nannllj- ftrb, tbon tbn> ftft 
s'Aon.- and iiHft.ftmnosAf: and anifhn- v i  ib tbA VArid. dAn-ossod 
in bA<i> and id mind and -tborvftrr. inolinod ft  alnrad tboir 

ndvnal fnnofWn in aAmn ftirAAiftn. *Plft xftfr boat -way f t  orift 
miri: nAonife fs ft  <ftvoV»b ■ fbr moak fsAnltibs and roatmih ftr  
nftAnv Anos and '*bb? -Aab Anb >n done by fArminc diftoront 
^abifa. by AnliHvftnc dtfftront abafos A f mind, ftj- obancinc 
ftr i vr-Nmndintfs work, aaaAoiatos. olntbime. fAAd. olimaft and

AAoraftim olao. "ftbon fbn babit ft Anon ftrwod, it, ft yftia.' difr
Anlt -ft -<mft -in fa At. it ft almoa; iwvtasfbft. nnftas tbn naiiont 
m'AAAAAs in dAAoftninc: bft famnltfos and iftatraininc bft

■̂ fworn'r- bm ft, Ardor f t  db tbft. bo Vnnat knAv v b at f t  db 
and Vba nA! ft  db. Modioin* may bWb bift bnt it will nonor 
-on ft  bim.

biAWAiimos a  ftb ai'-ony doaoibnmont Af • Amatftonoas mav 
ÂTA road f t  ibb ftrmaHbb Af bad babifs in ft vo*nal aowm,

Vaftnr* AAAft**, Arftoaftft. nb'onbibcftbs and f-ioruft Tnftv>aftd 
f t  f t ,  V o l f a f t  a . o b i’ d 'o n  fr*ondi- a n d  ra jn ift abm ift. bb a b f t  
f t  »oil vbAibor f t  nbt n Aofaln AbiV, ft anbfbot f t  -aolf«bw»e

ftr  tbft ahi-aasa Af ssvinc him frAm misAry and sniforini:. There 
is he bsbit that is mero dsnirerews tbsn se!f-abnso or anything 
Af that vhieh m y  lead tA eevival a-esknees at distnrhsneos. 
The aevnsi fsenlty is at ¡he very feundatien ef life. It seeretes 
the life snbstfinee and ahen the life substance eensdantly leaves 
an fhdividnal, he v m  er-enmalty land in the insane asylum, it 
is a  sad fact that mere than fenr-fifths Af insane people are 
insane bees use Af se\-«al disorders in seme direetien. perhaps 
eansed by seif-ahirse. This is the reasen that the eanses shenid 
be nhrtersteed and a Treatment administered aeeerdingty. It is 
net passihie tA Anre insanity if that same insanity be caused my 
abuse Af the sex-nai functien. unless this function he under- 
sfted and called into normal act ten, and unless all ether 
faculties be called into action. The mind or the insane man is 
abnormal. Overheated, inflamed, and the condition of the insane 
asylum will aggravate the insane mental state. Tt is no; ensy 
fo cure ah insane man in an insane asylum, unless his faculties 
V  developed and certain other faculties be restrained. That 
ts. when his insanity is cattsed hy abuse of the sexual function.

¡khtfse oi the sexual ftinction has a very detrimental effect 
upon the nhysfeal organic ¡ion and upon the mind, fftlf-ahttse 
lessens he pcs-er of life and causes the physical and mental 
fuTMurons to run Rt a lover speed. Tt stops the generation of 
sex magnetism, it kills the poetry Of the soul. «  deadens the 
power or imagination, it destroys memory, it. dnlls the intellect 
and the nmral faculties, it ‘kftts love, it destroys the magnetic 
forces of the body, it ruins the stomach and constipates the 
bowels. 1; weakens the kidneys and enfeebles the heart, it kills 
the roots e f the hair and does harm ft  the individual in general. 
A wi*t> P^-'^ees self Abuse or suffers from sexual disorders 
will usually lose his manhood, neither can he give rise ft  per- 
feo, offspring, nor can hr be a fit companion for atrs ladv And 
for those reasons, the habir should be stopped and the sick
ness cured.

Aek-nbirse ft in itself nothing but ft mental Sickness caused 
by too weak development o f those faculties mentioned, or bv 
an erratic condition o; Amatlveness. fheterna] irritation mav 
afto give rise ft  seft-aftse. as fbr instance, irritation of the 
NPernm f t  Ovarian and pelvic plexuses, or irritation to the 
region where the lumbar centre ft situation, eansed perhaps
,  ^  iT1 btnvbar region of the vertebra:

jdum h or by hardening of the bones in that region, or bv per-

t e m p m t ^ T ^ t '«  °Y 1]' <* '««' «P»ne. w  by mttemaltemptation, and stimulation of the sexual pronensitv.
Pu whatever thf eanse o f sexual disorders ft should be 

as-c-ta PA. -p* fs the reason tha its sign should be known 
o tf tw ftr  it v  impossible ft diagnose it.

A young peraon suffering from sexn ai disorders caused hr

?r t r  7 " '^ * •  * *  * » « • •  « ¡ » t  i t . »  «  £
. t ; «s this would onft weaken

otbe JeJme inow b ^  ^  " 1lSWe ^  ^other people know f t  ertpdition. H ft self-resTff>ct should be

canno, he done hv sympathy, lovg bum Ilia tftn shame euhmft 
smu and nraver. Tt *  ^ tte r  f t  make him. fee.; tbat bn ft a 
man arm tha he ft growing in manhood, and strength T ft 
xenar for naranfs ft  detect the evil of S e f f « ^ t t d  wnyl

n T  h TW’i r ,i: ^  ^ OTr,wipr nf ^  snfferar This ft w ft  
they -sbonW know what foods and drinks are best for the one
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suffering from self-abuse. They should know what kind of 
work is best for him. They should know what faculties to 
develop and what faculties to restrain, and they should know 
how to develop and restrain. They shonld know how to build 
up the boy or girl physically and mentally without any mutual 
knowledge. They should be able to determine the habit of self
abuse or any other sexual disorder and then work against i t  

Parents may know that self-abuse is practiced by their son 
or daughter or ih&t there are sexual disturbances of the gen
erative function if they look for the following signs: Abnormal
appetite, pain in the region of the kidneys and small of the 
back, a dull memory, absent-mindedness, a sickly stomach, con
stipated bowels, a feeble and irregular pulse, loss of hair, pain 
in the temples, neuralgia, duD pain in the hack of the neck, 
partial deafness, catarrhal tendencies, soreness of the throat, 
pain between the shoulders, pain in the lungs, consumptive 
signs, palpitation of the heart, pain in the region of the heart. 
pain in the region of the stomach and liver, sometimes inflam
mation of the mucuous lining of the stomach, irritation of the 
nerves, billiousness. liver complaint, sometimes decay of the 
backbone. Occasionally self-abuse may lead to spinal meningitis, 
irritation of the urethra and enlargement of the prostate 
gland. A very positive sign of the habit is dislike of the oppo
site sex ana inclination to be alone, bashfulness, melancholy 
presentiments and wasting of the flesh without any seeming 
cause. Sometimes The patient has a lax body, usually always he 
has dull, fiery, wild or languid eyes, seemingly tired and vacant. 
He has sunken cheeks and a muddy, faded complexion. Very 
often he has bloodshot and running or watery eyes. His Ups 
are at first very red, inflamed, as it were, with a thin skin on 
the under lip in the center; but as the habit goes on, the under 
lip becomes shriveled, faded, bluish or dark. His eyes are 
sallow or leaden under the eyeUds. He has a tendency to 
place his hands close to the generative organs or at the back 
of the head or at the small of the back, when he sits. There 
is nervous and shy timidity. He has a slouchy step, a lifeless 
appearance and a shy cast of cnuntenace. He loses his ambi
tion and takes no interest in the affairs of life He looks at 
you with a vacant expression as though he does not know where 
he is. If he attempts to talk, his sentences aTe broken. If 
you explain anything to him, he has difficulty to understand. 
All of this will cause you to think that he is dull, 
perhaps silly, or you may fear that he is losing his mind 
Sometimes, he has thick and misshapen undeT eyelids. His 
mind is wandering, he has an aged appearance. He looks older 
than he is. There will be dark spots on the bed linen caused 
by discharges at night. He craves spices, coffee, tea. strong 
drinks and solid food. Occasionally his face appears Uke that 
of a drunkard, even when he does not drink. He lacks self- 
confidence, courage and enterprise.

A.11 these signs do not appear at once, nor do they appeal 
In one person altogether. It takes a long time to break down 
a healthv constitution. Sexual abuse shows in the eyelids, eyes 
and 111» first When the habit is being formed, the lips are 
unusually Ted, which is always the case when the sexual pro 
pensity is active and before a person has lost sex power: but 
self-abuse soon takes the redness out of his lips, the fire and 
animation out of his eyes, the magnetism out of his voice, the 
strength out of his muscles and the elacticity out of his step

Parents should, by Tight, take their sons and daughters to a 
scientific phrenologist long before the habit is formed, so that 
he mav determine the weakness of their mental faculties and the 
strength of others. The mental faculties themselves have a 
c lo s e  relation to the body. Such as the brain is. such will the 
bodv he and such will be the health of the Individual. The 
mind H the greatest doctor that a  man has. The mine de
s tr o y  and the mind builds up. Correct states of mind will cure 
self-abuse when nothing else will cure; but it is also necessary

to select the right kind of food, drinks, associates and environ
ments.

There are at least nine faculties that should be developed 
in the patient who suffers from self-abuse or the results of the 
same. Because those people suffering from self-abuse are of 
a special temperamental make-up with certain chemical ele
ments that are too abundant in the system, it is necessary to 
nse snch drinks and foods that will soften the organization and 
eliminate impurity from the system as well as change the 
nature of the blood and render it more alkaline. The proper 
association is another necessary means of treatment. That 
kind of nerve tension exerciseE that calm the mind and call 
the generative system into action is necessary. The right kind 
of baths will help greatly. Generation of magnetism is another 
means of overcoming the habit. Regime, sleep and suitable 
work shonld he understood. The patient should know what 
foods to avoid and what associates to select. The treatment 
is mental, developmental and hygienic. It is a very difficult 
habit to cure unless it he understood. Prevention is the best 
cure. It is easy to prevent an evil, but is not easy to cure it 
when it is of a mental nature; but it can be done, nevertheless, 
providing the treatment, the development and the hygienic 
methods be understood.

C O M IN G  E X T IN C T IO N  OF B L O N D E  A M E R I C A N S  B Y L IG H T

Men tend to be big in dark climates, and to be little in light 
climates; but only in dark, cloudy climates where there uever 
is intense light do we find the blondes at home, writes that noted 
military surgeon. Hr. Charles E. Woodruff, IT. S. A., in the 
New York Medical Record.

In the cold northern portions of Europe, he addE, blondness 
is an actual advantage in conserving heat. White surfaces 
radiate less heat than dark ones. Consequently blondes are 
perfectly adjusted to dark, cold climates, and when they 
migrate to lighter countries they are more or less damaged, 
according to the excess of light to which they are exposed. 
This, he thinks, fully accounts for the fact that though there 
has been a succession of streams of blonde races flowing south
ward in Europe, they do not permanently survive. He thinks 
it necessary to inquire how this extinction has taken place and 
in America this inquiry can be prosecuted to good advantage.

Since America is peopled entirely by European types, many 
of whom are far south of their natural habitat, it is evident 
that the process of extinction is now going on under our very 
eyes, but so slowly that it  has never been noticed. Anthropolo
gists have repeatedly called attention to the fact that Americans 
are becoming more and more brunette, so as to approximate 
the complexions of people of similar latitudes in Europe. The 
ordinarv explanation has been in the direction of a belief that 
our children are becoming darker than their parents. No one 
seems to have noticed tha: the blondes are suffering a greater 
mortalttv than the brunettes yet that. Dr. Woodruff Hunks, ib 
the real urocess. and has already progressed considerably in 
our south, where the vigorous types of white men are notably
brunette. ,  _ . ,_

The most important facts, we are told, are found m refer
ence to complexion. "It has been particularly noticed that 
blondes suffer in the Philippines more than brunettes, have 
hisher ¡trades of neurasthenia, break down in larger numtiers 
proportionately, and in many ways prove their unfitness for the
climate.” .. _ .« .

This is an important point in America and particularly
the cities, in which the light glare is so intense in s ™ “ « - 
The inhabitants of European cities are more brunette than

[C m u m u ec m. p a g r  A m i .
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TH ED BRAIN AND IT'S FUNCTIONS.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES EXPLAINING THE FUNCTIONS OF ALL THE MENTAL FACULTIES.

By V. G. ROCINE, Doctor of Science.

Written at the Request of Readers and Students of Human Science. Commenced in August, 1905. Continued from Month to Month

AM A TIVENESS.

Location.
Amativeness is located in the cerebellum, or little brain, in 

the posterior lobes of the same, on each side of the incisura 
•cerebelli posterior. Determining its location from the outside, 
it  can be said that it is located posterior to the mastoid process, 
that large bone protuberance behind the ear. When Amative
ness is very large, it is developed downwardly and inwardly, 
being somewhat lower than the mastoid process. Go from one 
inch and one-quarter to one inch and one-half straight back 
from the mastoid process and you are on the central part of 
Amativeness. In mental temperament people, Amativeness is 
located higher up than the mastoid process, besides Its area is 
small. In motive temperament; people, Amativeness has a 
larger area, and in vital temperament people the neck is large 
and heavy, although the area of Amativeness is not so large 
as in motive people.

Amativeness m  head, eyes, chin and neck. The two great vital centers-A m a
tiveness in the back o f head and Alim ent iveness in front o f  the car.

Function.
Amativeness is one of the most important faculties in a 

vital sense. It secretes life, nervous energy and vital impulse, 
it is the creator of life energy and the generator of magnetism. 
It superintends the sexual system and secretes the vital fluids. 
It enables human beings, animals, birds and fish to perpetuate 
themselves. When the creator said to Adam and Eve, “Be 
fruitful, multiply and replenish the earth,” He implanted this 
instinct as well and gave man power to carry out this injunc
tion. This power lies hidden in Amativeness. It gives sexual 
power, creative love, passion and sexj attraction. It gives

parents the ability to transmit themselves to offspring. It has 
the perpetuation of the race as object. It makes a human being 
interested in the opposite sex. It enables men and women to 
become fathers and mothers. It senses sex conditions. It
superintends all the sexual functions. It constructs, develops

and superintends the sexual glands. It is interested in sex- 
association. It. enables animals to copulate, fishes to spawn, 
birds to hatch, insects to verminate, people to beget.

Through this faculty, man becomes interested in breeding 
processes; such as, horse-breeding, sheep-breeding, bee-culture, 
farming, cattle-breeding, pig-farming, fish-culture, bird-culture, 
dog-breeding, zoology; and animal painting, when it acts with 
the artistic faculties. Through it, people take interest in dancing 
and singing. It gives an inclination for midwifery, obstetrics, 
magnetic therapeutics, gynecology, society life, census-taking, 
tocology, ethnology, embryology, massage, dramatization of the 
human passions, poultry farming. Animals having Amativeness 
strong in development are good breeders.

When Amativeness acts with Parental Love, Vitativeness, Ideal
ity, Human Nature, Spirituality, Veneration and the intellect, the 
mind becomes interested in the improvement of the race, breeding, 
nursing, improvement of animals, fishes, birds, plants, flowers 
and in fact everything that lives and grows. What direction 
Amativeness takes depends upon the other faculties. When it 
acts with the physical energies and the higher faculties, it mag
netizes the entire organization. Hence, people strong In Ama
tiveness, when otherwise healthy, are vitally strong, lively, en
thusiastic, animated, magnetic and equipped with a strong sexual
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system, well developed glands, ample vitality, life and sen
timental fervor. It gives them a more magnetic voice, better 
vocal organs, more sentiment and magnetism. It is the source 
of sexual magnetism.

It is essential in all who deal with and handle the oppo
site sex. Dancing instructors, orators, vocalists, elocutionists, 
actors, poets, masseurs, magnetic healers, students of heredity 
and eugenics, stock breeders, obstetricians, musicians, are 
in need of a good development of Amativeness. And all who 
study the life of insects, birds, fish, animals, cells, plants, trees, 
vegetables, grain, seed, bacteria and protozooa should have a 
good endowment of Amativeness. It is essential in laboratory 
workers, breeders and good parents. The three faculties, Ama
tiveness, Parental Love and Yitativeness are the ones that deal 
with life in all its forms and stages.

Amativeness is interested in the creation of life. Parental 
Love devotes itself to the development and nursing stages of 
life. Vitativeness is interested in the preservation of life, in 
medication, in hygienic doctrines, in dietetics, medicine and all 
kinds of cures. Amativeness produces life, secretes life, repairs 
life and superintends the secretory glands. Every man or 
woman having those three faculties in the lead is interested 
in life, in life production, in nursing, developmental science, med
ication, health and life preservation. When the intellect is very 
large and acting with strong motor faculties, we have the 
scientist who studies life from the standpoints of science. Each 
faculty takes cognizance of a special condition and of this 
alone, but the sphere of a faculty is as broad as the universe 
itself.

Amativeness is interested in creative conditions, in gender, 
sex, life production, and- sex development. It is at the foun
dation of sex, male and female. Without Amativeness there 
would be no people, no babies for Vitativeness to doctor nor for
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Parental Love to nurse. Amativeness is the creative instinct 
in man, in all life and in all nature. It is the matrix of life, 
while Parental Love is the cradle of life.

When Veneration, Self-esteem and Conjugality are weak 
and Destructiveness and Amativenes are very strong, it is diffi
cult to control Amativeness. Under such a combination Ama
tiveness has brought untold misery over mankind, throughout 
all the ages of the world. Then it leads to coquetry, social dis
sipation, libertinism, nymphomania, psychopathia sexualis, 
polygamy, promiscuous association, bigamy, self-abuse, sexual 
diseases, prostitution, assaults, erotomania, spermatic draining, 
sexual inflammation, soul corruption, obscenity, impure con
versation, disgusting story-telling, divorces, gyneolatry, phallic 
worship, etc. Then it will inflame the soul and make it a 
sewer of corruption. Then it will stupify- the moral will of 
man, fan temper into a rage, reverse judgment, silence the noble 
longings of the soul, hush memory, captivate sympathy, blind 
the eyes of spirituality, seduce morality and kill the noble senti
ments of love. Then a person will not take interest in mar
riage and marriage fidelity. To him, marriage will be a failure, 
but sensuality will be a success. People who are very weak 
in Conjugality and Veneration and very strong in Destructive
ness and Amativeness are the ones who fill our divorce courts. 
Such people cannot be trusted. They will flirt at every oppor
tunity and render their souls impure. Amativeness has a very 
important function, simply because it controls the life-building 
processes, because it repairs the functions, generates magnetism 
and secretes the neurotic fluids.

Amativeness should be cultivated in every man and woman, 
but its action should be regulated by very strong Veneration:

and Conjugality. If a woman be weak in Veneration and Con
jugality and very strong in Amativeness and Destructiveness 
she will flirt at every opportunity. .This is also the case with 
men. A girl who is very weak in Conjugality and Veneration: 
and very strong in Amativeness, Destructiveness or Combative-

f l
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ness, then perhaps strong also in Approbativeness, that same 
girl cannot be trusted. She will flirt with every young man 
with whom she has an opportunity to flirt, and as a wife, she 
will not remain true. That which people call “heart” or true 
heart or true love is nothing else than Conjudality and Venera
tion. People who are strong in these two faculties have the 
highest respect for love and matrimony. If a young girl mar
ries a man who is weak in Veneration and Conjugality and 
strong in Approbativeness, Amativeness and Destructiveness, 
she can expect trouble ahead. He will not prove true. He will 
be mean to her, perhaps only for the purpose of obtaining a 
divorce. Such men want to be free. They think that matri
mony is a bondage. If a young lady wishes to pick out a good 
husband for herself, she should find out how strong her lover 
is in Veneration, Conjugality, Self-esteem, Conscientiousness. 
It is these four faculties that direct the action of Amativeness 
and prevent it from degrading the sexual function. There is 
nothing worse for the soul than promiscuous association, 
simply because it changes the nature of the magnetic fluids, 
which in turn degrades and inflames the soul, resulting in sick
ness and degeneracy of tissue, leading to diseases, poison in the 
blood, crime, disrespect, inflamed eyes, a disgusting physical 
appearance, wicked longings, sexual diseases, poor offspring, a 
sinful soul and degeneracy in the family. This is the reason 
that God has implanted Conjugality, Veneration, Conscientious
ness and other high and noble faculties to give direction to 
the sexual appetite, to keep it in one channel and preserve the 
virtue and spiritual development of the individual.

There is no love in Amativeness, except creative love. But 
when such faculties as Veneration, Parental Love and Con
jugality are strongly developed and acting with Amativeness, 
then there will be power of holy passion— a passion which we 
call romance or noble love emotions. Then Amativeness leads 
to love of the purest kind, but the faculties of true love are 
really Conjugality, Parental Love and Veneration. They are 
the three faculties of platonic love. The only really loving 
faculty in a matrimonial sense is Conjugality. If a girl has a 
true heart, she has strong Conjugality.

When Amativeness is deficient, a man has a less degree of 
life in body and soul; his vital functions wflll be running at a 
lower pressure; he will not be able to manufacture the fluids 
of life sufficient to give him magnetism, animation, enthusiasm, 
sex attraction, passion and transmitting power. Very strong 
Amativeness gives transmitting power. Passion itself is noth
ing else than transmitting capacity. This is the reason that 
parents with strong Amativeness and a healthy constitution can 
give rise to superior offspring, and this is also the reason that 
parents very weak in Amativeness have very feeble children, 
both in a physical and mental sense, or perhaps no children at 
all. A man having Amativeness weak is drowsy, uninviting, 
cold and unfit for fatherhood. A woman very deficient in Ama
tiveness is barren, repulsive, cold and unfit for the reproductive 
office. She will never make a good mother, however saintly 
she may otherwise be. Her glands will be feeble, her accent 
will he flat, her voice -will lack magnetism, her step will be 
dragging, her eyes will .be lustreless, her limbs wall be relaxed, 
and she will very likely suffer from anemia, asthma, quick con
sumption. tuberculosis, diseases of the glands, androphobia, 
agalactia, or inability to secrete milk. She will be unable to 
conceive, or she will suffer from what medical men call acyesis.

This will be the case with a man weak in Amativeness; he 
will be likely to suffer from the same conditions, approximately 
speaking. If a sexual habit is started, he will not be able to 
stop it. He will suffer from aspermatism, misogyny, or hatred 
of women. He will argue that women are no good, that they 
are a bad set; that they are the foundation of evil, and that 
God should punish them.

HUM AN CULTURE AND VAUGHT’S PRACTICAL CHARACTER READER $ 1 .5 0
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Medical men having charge of the health of the people, and 
endeavoring to cure the body of its ills, should understand 
the functions of the brain and of each faculty in particular. 
They should understand that each one of the vital faculties 
has charge of corresponding physical functions, in a biochemical 
sense, and that sickness is mainly a result of weakness in the 
brain in some direction. Mental attitudes, faculty development, 
suitable surroundings will help to develop a faculty and there
fore cure a disease, providing, of course the brain has not lost 
its power to run the physical functions.

This holds good in regard to moralists, ministers of the 
gospel, educators, mothers and fathers who wish to correct some 
special habit of a sexual nature, or otherwise. It is ridiculous 
for fathers, mothers, ministers and psychopathists to try to 
cure mania, or some fear or mental disturbance, or bad sexual 
habit, by preaching to the person. They can never preach brain 
cells into a deficient faculty. Brain must be developed some
where, in order to cure bad sexual habits.

A woman who flirts is weak in Veneration, Conjugality and 
perhaps Conscientiousness also. She will never stop flirting 
as long as these faculties are weak, however much she goes 
to church. A man who is subject to self-abuse will never stop 
before a development takes place in the brain centres.

To control the sexual appetite and form good social habits 
is to develop Conjugality, Veneration, Conscientiousness and 
Self-esteem.

(Continued from fag c Five.)
those of the surrounding country, and the same condition is 
becoming manifest here.

Growing or germ cells are more easily injured than dif
ferentiated adult cells. Men who are raised in the country 
can move to a city and stand a light which kills off their chil
dren or makes them so nervous that they are not fit to pro
create a healthy third generation. Hence we find dreadful 
neurasthenic conditions in children in the cities, even babies, 
when the parents are strong. Hence, too, we find white children 
In the tropics beginning to fade at seven or eight, or about the 
time they begin to run about. Infants kept indoors and pro
tected from the light, apparently do well in the Philippines, 
though Dr. Woodruff has seen them very sick, especially blonde 
children.

Again: “I have been informed by a Philadelphia neurologist,
that most if not all his neurasthenics are from the South, and 
blonde at that. The Northwest corner of the United States is 
the cloudiest and rainiest. Not only do blondes flourish there, 
"but the report of the Surgeon Shows that the soldiers in that 
region have the lowest sick and death rates of any place in 
the country. As soldiers are all of one type and live under 
identical conditions, the result must be due to the cloudy climate. 
It  may be remarked in passing, that slight degrees of pigmenta
tion are quite good light-screens. The tanning due to sunburn 
prevents a repetition of the damage, and X-rays can be applied 
very strongly after previous applications have tanned the skin. 
An olive skin, such as is found in the Mediterranean basin, is 
a protection permitting exposures harmful to the Scandinavians, 
so that such dark types show less damage here in America.”

It has long been known that suicides and insanity are more 
frequent in the lighter months of the year than in the darker— 
phenomena noticed in every part of the world. It seems that 
the pain or irritation due to the light is the last straw which 
forces melancholics to the final act. Chronic manias are re
ported to be worse after several days of intense light, and 
school children are known to be better behaved in soothing 
dark days, but irritable and hard to manage after several days 
-of bright light streaming into the school room. Their sufferings 
•can be imagined when it is known that there is an actual 
:sun-pain, or a curious blinding headache, resulting from light

Dr. Rocine’s Diet Guide 30c.
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glare, in the Philippines, even when there is not an excessive 
heat. I have found these cases so bad that life was hardly 
worth the living, and yet complete relief could be obtained 
through darkening the house with appropriate window shades 
and verandas. It is a dreadful pain, which is more marked in 
the blonde, in neurasthenic, and in women. Hence it is true 
that dark gloomy weather has a soothing effect and reduces 
crime, insanity, misdemeanors and suicides, and has the 
exact opposite result of what popular opinion gives to it.”

Now, if it be true that excessive light is one of the many 
causes of neurasthenia, it follows that this condition in America 
should be worse in blondes than in brunettes, should be worse 
in cities than in the country, and should be vastly benefited or 
cured by a removal to dark and cloudy climates. Dr. Woodruff 
on these points says:

“As a matter of fact, severe cases are known to be remark
ably benefited by removal from the city in summer, and are 
made worse by remaining; are damaged by a trip to lighter 
climates, and benefited or cured by a sojourn in northern 
cloudy ones. It is not the heat, for the fact is the same even 
if the sufferer escapes the heat. Of course cases can arise in 
cloudy places if there are other causes. It is merely proof 
that light is one of the causes of this trouble.

In the case of insanity, it is said that there is a tendency 
to brunettes because of the large number of our foreign ele
ment who are notoriously brunette to begin with; but in the 
old families it is said that the blondes suffer more than the 
brunettes in this respect, as well as in all nervous conditions.

The degeneration, through nervous instability, of the blonde 
families of our Western plains, is a phenomenon which is 
bound to receive attention in the future. The curious hysterical 
outbursts, religious or political, which characterize certain of 
these Western states, have an explanation in a pathological 
state of the nervous system.”— Selected.

HOW TO STUDY TH E  PEOPLE W IT H  W HOM  YOU DEAL

When the head is larger in proportion than the body, the 
brain is in the lead, for which reason a man is more of a brain 
worker than he is a physical worker. He is brighter, more 
quick to understand, more impressible, sensitive and nervous, 
more intelligent, active and restless. He is more particular and 
requires more kind treatment, especially is this the case when 
he has a kind face and an emotional mind. But when the 
body is larger in proportion to his head; when he has abundance 
of vitality; when he is well nourished and the lower part of 
his face is large from the ears to the corners of his mouth and 
his chin is well developed, then, he is not so particular in his 
association. He can sleep better at night and recuperate his 
brain and nerves. He can manufacture vitality for his brain 
and body. He feels more comfortable. He is good-natured and 
does not object to familiarity in association. His physical func
tions are more active. He grows fleshy. He is full of healthy 
and rich blood. He abounds in animal and vital magnetism. 
He is full of animal heat. He is more animated, more at peace 
with himself and the world at large. He likes the people and 
the people like him. He likes eating, drinking, sport, fun. fresh 
air, cheerful companions, short studies and long dinner-tables. 
He likes easy work. He laughs and sings. He can mix with 
the people, gain friends and sell more goods. It is easy to deal 
with him.

OUR NEW  BOOK.
C U R E  FOR D R U N K E N N E S S

Just out Not sold, but given free with subscriptions to Hu
man Culture. This book will cure the smoker and the drunkard 
of the tendency, consequently it is a sure cure.

Free with H um an Culture
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WHAT TEACHERS AND PARENTS SHOULD KNOW, OR A GUIDE FOR HOME AND SCHOOL
By Emily H. Vaught .

(A Series of Articles Continuing from Month to Month, Beginning Sept., ’06.)

The A uditory Student may be lead by the 
silken cord o f love. The love jaculiies are lo
cated in the back-head. The Auditory Student 
ahvays has a fu l l  back-head.

TH E  AUDITO RY S TU D E N T.

All the elements of life and divine intelligence are stored 
within the hrain cells of every child. What he thinks, feels, 
knows, speaks, expresses and does is only a part of what he is. 
He is a living embodiment of that which is good in nature, that 
which is bad, that which is strong, great and wise in nature. 
But the question is, What is going to rule his life? Leave him 
to himself, and all his weak characteristics and faculties will 
grow weaker, the same as the flower whose vitality is choked 
out by thorns and thistles. Something must dominate in his 
life, either good or bad. success or failure. I may have two de
sires, one to sit by the fire and the other to go out for a walk 
in the sharp, crisp air. Which shall I do? It depends en
tirely upon which desire is the stronger; unless the desire is 
influenced by another force. Probably the intellect decides in 
favor of the walk, arguing that it is better for my health, and 
so the desire to sit by the fire is overcome because it has 
two opponents. This is exactly how it is when a child starts 
out in life. Unless the weak tendencies are strengthened hv 
external conditions, his stronger tendencies, be they good, had 
or indifferent, will dominate his life. Right here is the neces

sity of understanding the child as he is, individually, so that 
his weaker faculties may be forced, as it were, into action. 
The most perfectly cultivated apple if left to its own tendencies 
would soon deteriorate into the small, hard and sour wild crab 
that it was before cultivation. We must not leave the child 
to his natural tendencies unless they are tendencies that will 
improve him. It is not so much a question of what the child 
has in the way of strong faculties and developments as it is 
what he USES. Please note this, and it is the fundamental 
basis of child training. And remember also that he has within 
himself all that is good, strong and true, because he is an epi
tome of the universe. It is only a question of activity. His 
share of the good may be meager because of injustice done him 
in his inheritance, but much may be done by intelligent train
ing, based on human science.

To understand the correct use of that which he has is the 
main requirement of developing the child. We know men of 
intellectual genius who are nevertheless helpless dependents 
for the necessities of life. There are men who can converse in 
many languages but who are common tramps, unable to earn a 
dollar. Such men have large heads and a great deal of gray 
matter; but one with one-quarter the amount of gray sub
stance may often lead, direct and manage a thousand such, and 
this is because he has the power to USE that which he has, 
while the others have not.

When a child belongs to the Auditory Student class, he is 
naturally weak in will, courage, aggression and power of con
centration. Consequently these must be developed in him. 
He has them, but they are overcome by his stronger faculties. 
They are like Jack compared to the giant-killer; when the 
giant-killer speaks Jack must be silent. But if someone locked 
the giant-killer in a trap and compelled him to live on bread 
and water and without exercise for a long time, and then al
lowed Jack to eat the giant-killer’s food and exercise his own 
muscles every day, Jack would finally be the strong one and 
the giant-killer the weak one.
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There is only one way to develop these faculties in the 
Auditory Student, and that is to get him to USE what power 
of will, courage, etc., he has; and these powers must be used 
in such a way that the cells in the brain centers themselves 
multiply greatly. Until the latter is accomplished, there will 
never be spontaneous action of will or courage. It is not 
enough that the child has somewhere in the recesses of his 
brain the power to will and act; but these powers must be 
brought into evidence. Anything that is not used will de
crease.

Type op A  u.iitory Student. Crosses indicate good vitality.

Even before the Auditory Student goes to school, he should 
be drilled in exercises which strengthen the mind and throw a 
controlling influence over his actions. At first, this should be 
done in the way of play. The parent should play ball with 
the boy or girl, for instance, urging him to make effort in throw
ing the ball— harder, harder, harder, and to stand boldly and 
catch the ball. Keep suggesting to him that he is strong, 
strong, strong; but praise him only when he really deserves it. 
Then get punching bag and gloves and teach him to strike and 
defend. A boy or girl of this type should never, never be 
babied or given any undue sympathy: but on the other hand, 
should be told again and again, on every occasion, that he is 
strong brave and courageous. Have him undertake something 
that is rather difficult but that you are sure he can overcome 
with effort, and then encourage him to go on and do not allow 
him to give up until at last he has won. Every victory so 
gained adds cells to the brain centers of courage, daring and 
enterprise. And if you can aid him to add brain cells to these 
centers, you aid him to make life a succes where otherwise 
he would be a failure. Never permit the child, if possible, to 
avoid it, to fail in what he may undertake, for this weakens.

But probably the most important of all in the development 
of Auditory Students is in having them take, regular and sys
tematic exercises, giving control to the nervous impulse, 
strength to the muscles and calm to the mind. They should 
commence to take such exercises as soon as they aTe old 
enough and continue all through their school years. At first 
when they are very young, they should commence with a sim

ple exercise or two the last thing before they go to bed and 
the first thing in the morning, changing the exercises to make 
it interesting. These may be simple leg and arm movements, 
the main thing being to get the child to control his movements. 
The exercises should gradually become more difficult as they 
grow older, until at last they are able to take the slow tension 
exercises, which are best in a brain building sense. These ex
ercises enable them to control themselves in every sense of 
the word.

When the Auditory Student goes to school, he should take 
the exercises at least twice during the day, and more stress 
should be placed on the importance of these exercises than on 
any cf their lessons, for the simple reason that these faculties 
will develop the effort-making faculties of the mind, and after 
that the child will learn readily; but not before. Remember 
that great talent may be wasted unless will-power, concentra
tion and power to act is behind the talent. The Auditory Stu
dent will never be able to apply his eduaction, unless he builds 
up his faculties of will power and mental poise.

Exercises for the Auditory Student.
Exercise 1.— Stand perfectly upright and breathe deeply, 

supporting the weight of the body on the balls of the feet and 
hold, arms straight down at sides. Inhale slowly while the 
teacher counts to six or eight, and exhale, counting the same. 
Stand this way. perfectly poised, and breathe ten times count
ing with each inhalation and exhalation as explained.

Exercise 2.— Stand erect: hands and arms stretched straight 
down at sides; breathe slowjy; touch fingers at back of neck; 
stand on toes and without moving from the position, descend 
as low as possible to squat position, exhaling at the same 
time; then inhale as you rise. Do this steadily with perfect 
balance eight times. Never allow the children to flop around 
and lose balance, but keep them at it until they can balance 
themselves perfectly. Teach them to support themselves with 
ease and to control their movements. This is the main purpose 
of these exercises.

Exercise 3.— Stand poised; breathe: hold arms straight 
down at sides, then elevate arms straight above head, and 
lower them again, counting two. Do this eight times. Then 
stand perfectly still one minute.

Exercise 4.— Take a strong military poise, step forward 
slightly with the right foot, keeping the whole body slightly 
tensed, level the eyes on an object or spot on the wall or black
board directly on a line with the eyes, neither up nor down; 
raise the right arm on a level with the shoulders and point 
the index finger strongly at the spot, and at the same time, 
seek to look a hole right through the wall. Hold this position 
about one-half minute.

This is a most excellent exercise for the development of will 
and courage.

Exercise 5.— Stand easily; fill the lunge with a ir: hold arms 
out in sideward direction until they are horizontal with the 
shoulders, hold palms up: then rise on toes, elevating arms 
high above head and stretch them as high as possible.

Exercise C.— Stand perfectly upright and still with arms at 
sides: spread fingers and put the mind upon the fingers, stiffen
ing them slowly while inhaling a prolonged breath. Do not 
release the tension in the fingers until you have inhaled and 
exhaled three times. Then slowly relax. Insist upon this exer
cise being done slowly, counting six or eight to each inhalation 
and exhalation.

Exercise 7.— Stand poised: elevate arms in front on a level 
with the eyes. Inhale and exhale slowly, counting as above, 
while the fingers are slowly stretched and made tense. Breathe 
three times as before, and then slowly relax.

Tension exercises tsuch as Exercise 6 and 7) should be 
given by the teacher cautiously, remembering that they are 
worse than useless unless done slowly and gradually. If prac-
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lived lit I hi* way. such exercise* will develop the nervous 
system and Rive strength of mind. They tend to throw a eon- 
trol over every act, thought and feeling. They correct the 
hal'ii of laxity, so eommon in children and people generally, and 
especially in those who belong to the Auditory Class.

One or two snob exercises, properly- executed is enough for 
ryne time. The evereises may lie varied, by clinching the fist 
slowly, straight down or released (in a level with the shoulders, 
straight up, etc., etc., Or the w hole body may be tensed, or any 
part of the body. Put always remember they must be done 
slowly and uniformly, eonnting all the time.

I p M f t  (WtoNt* S to t l lt  ft- • ' .........................."■  k i m  g o  en
simply the most important. Put if yeti want a more complete 
list of exereises. write for same; w-e will give them hy mail.

All the exercises ealled Military Exercises ate espeeially 
good for the v . ovy $ • Snol e\er< ses may be found

N v > k  .- ev< x ses These .-x. . ses shonld be praet 
in a quick and resolute manner, but at the same time perfectly 
controlled.

The Auditory Class of students should take such exereises 
religiously at home and at school as often as possible, tt will, 
together with proper diet and training as outlined before, culti
vate in them, strength of mind, energy of purpose and self- 
control. All this will strengthen their weaker faculties of will, 
courage, self-telianee and energy as they grow wp. and these 
fam ines actixe and strong is all they need to make them happy 
and successful men and women.

"The mother, in her office, holds the key 
O f the soni; and she it is who stamps the coin 
O f character, and makes the being w ho would be a savage, 
Put for her gentle cares, a  Christian man.
Then crown her tuneen o' the world.-’

<SOOO MANbiERS IN  T H E  HOME.

■ Children who are not taught good manners in their own home 
hate much to reproach their parents for. after they have grown 
np and left the parental reef. Coed manners is an important fac
tor in character budding. It develops the faculties of Veneration. 
Benevolence. Pelf esteem and the social faculties. Is it not an 
art worth cultivating when it improves such valuable character 
faculties* With children, good manners are especially import
ant as external conditions and environments effect them more 
than they w ill when they are older. Parents of strong tempera
ments. w-ho hfix-e weak social faculties and who are led mainly 
in a  eharaeter sense by the faculty of Conscientiousness, disre
gard the value ef pood manners, and to them ft appears to be 
only nonsensical affectation. Such people should remember that 
true politeness is simply the art of being kind. or. as Emerson 
pnts it : 'tlood manners are made up of petty sacrifices." And 
when a child is shown kindness and taught to make petty sacri
fices for the oomfort o f others, ts it not natural that be will 
dex-elop the faculties of kindness and self-sacrifice ” Pay a word 
of poilfe consideration to a  ragged, neglected street waif, and see 
hew hts eyes will soften and how gentle his voice when he an
swers. even though hts words be uncouth. Tt ts by such action 
of bis character faculties that they are cultivated. A lady who 
bad taken one of these bees oft the streets of Cbieago and gVen 
him a place in her home, treated him with eonsideration, respect 
and kindness This boy had one particular fault, and that -was 
fighting. Hts foster-mother taught him that be must not fight, 
and finally he promised be would not do it. One day he bad 
taken abuse from ft eertsin boy, but refused to fight. In the 
evening be told bis foster-mother about the trouble and ftsked

her to release him of his promise for once so that he might 
"lick” that boy the next day, and he added, "If you'll watch out 
of the window, f l l  fight him in front of the house and you’ll 
see if it's fair.” The lady's kindness to this boy, who had been 
one of the boldest and toughest on the street, had called out 
his gratitude (Veneration), had softened his nature (Benevo
lence and the social factulties) and sharpened his sense of 
honor, even while his courage and hardihood remained.

Good manners develop self-respect in the child, also. Watch 
your little boy after he has performed a deed of kindness or 
made yon happy by some word or act, and note bis self-satisfied 
expression. He is pleased with himself and with his own ac
tion. This is cultivation of self-esteem.

There is another advantage in teaching children good man
ners in the home, and that is, it gives them an ease of manner, 
when they are out among strangers, that comes partly through 
active selfesteem and a knowledge of conventionalities. This 
places them at an advantage every place they go. The young 
man or the young woman starting out on a career should try 
to cultivate attractive qualities and get rid of unattractive 
ones. There is nothing so displeasing as the actions of a sel
fish. unmannerly person. The boorish, ungrateful and ungrace
ful porsou is shunued and disliked iu society or in business, 
eonseqnently he has to force recognition hy doubly hard efforts 
wherever he goes. There are certain qualities that are disliked 
everywhere and at all times, and impoliteness is one of them. 
Impolitness and selfishness go hand in hand, and selfishness 
shonld not be in evidence in our dealing with people if we 
want to impress them favorably. There is no one who does not 
admire a polite,, considerate person.

Cultivate the art of courtesy iu the home. Teach children 
table manners and habits of cleanliness when young. It will 
make the way much more pleasant and easy for them, both 
now and when they enter life’s real activities.

E. H. V,

T H E  ROCK-A-BY LADY,

Harriet T . Jones.

"The Kook-a -hy I,ady from Hush-a-hy street 
Comes stealing, comes creeping.

The poppies that bang from her hand to her feet.
And each hath a dream that is tiny and fleet.
The bringeth ber poppies to you. my sweet.

When she findeth you sleeping.

There is one little dream of a beautiful drum,
■ Rub-a-dub it goeth;

There is one little dream of a big sugar plum,
And lo; thick and fast the other dreams come.
Of pop-guns that bang, and tin tops that hum.

And a trumpet that bloweth.

The dollies peep out of those wee, tiny dreams.
With laughter and singing.

And boats go »-floating on silvery streams.
And the stars peep-a-boo. with their own misty gleams,
And up. up. and up, where the mother moon beams.

The fairies go winging.

Would you dream all these dreams, that are tiny and fleet? 
They'll come to you sleeping.

So shut the two eyes that are weary, my sweet.
Tor the Rock-a-by 1 -ady from the Hush-a-hy street,

Comes stealing, comes creeping."
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You are invited to fill this page with short articles giving your views concerning current events of human interest

RACE SUICIDE.

Editors of Human Culture:
I read so much on race suicide that I feel as if some light 

should be thrown on the subject. I myself am the father of 
eight children, seven living. I am employed in the Washington 
.Navy Yards and receive $2.80. The man who had the position 
before me. had a wife and no children. Those in authority do 
not know the difference between men with families and those 
who have none. If the government want men to have families, 
it ought to make it possible for a man with a family to support 
his children. If those in authority were governed by such facul
ties as Human Nature, Benevolence, Veneration. Parental Love, 
Conjugality, they would take these things into consideration, 
and allow a man with a family more money than the man with 
no family. If less money were spent in divorce laws and a 
little more attention given to men with families, that would be 
the greatest check on race suicide. I admit I get along be
cause I am not a drinking man and make it a study how to 
make home agreeable and I find Human Culture a wonderful 
help. Respectfully, W. H. Tierney.

The above is an interesting letter from one of our sub
scribers on the question of Race Suicide. We invite any of our 
subscribers who have a different solution of this question, or 
any other question, to write ns a letter, which we will take 
pleasure in placing in this p a g e  of Human Culture. We will 
reserve this much space each month for our subscribers. No 
one should write more than 500 words at one time.

H O W  ANIM ALS SUFFER IN TH E  IN T E R E S T  OF NONSENSE  
CALLED PSYCHOLOGY.

The gentle and kindly Professor John B. Watson of Chicago 
Eniversity, who, perhaps, loves his fellow man. for he has chosen 
for his field of labor in Mr. Rockefeller's great human knowl
edge factory the study of the soul, has been making some ex
periments.

Professor Watson's department is psychology.
We all wish to know all about the soul, for the knowledge 

may be important Professor Watson has gone some little dis
tance around by beginning his research on rats. What he 
•wished to prove was that a rat had a sixth sense.

So this kindly and warm-hearted scholar, with his bosom 
palpitating with love for his fellow men, “put out the eyes of 
several rats, killed the sense of touch by freezing the feet and 
in other ways established the fact that the rats deprived of 
their ordinary senses will still manage to go in the direction 
which would lead them to food.”

The exact words of the dispatch are given above and it is 
added that Professor Watson told this story of inhuman and 
stony-hearted cruelty to the American Psychological association 
as Columbus. As there is no report that the students and 
professors of the science of the soul protested against this 
fiendish and malignant cruelty, it is presumed that it was 
listened to with interest and without much disapproval.

Not only the sense of sight and touch must have been de
stroyed in the rats but the sense of smell as well. At the same 
time the rat must be kept enough alive to wish for food and to 
make certain blind and feeble struggles to reach it with sight

less eyes and frozen feet and bearing what terrible suffering we 
can only guess a t

The world has grown away from its inquisitions, its burnings 
at the stake, its martyrdoms in the name of religion, but it has 
as yet hardly begun to appreciate the awful inquisitions, the 
depths of inhuman cruelty practiced continually in the name 
of science.

It is a passing phase of human thought, but one upon which 
the world will look back with regret and astonishment.— A. J. R., 
in Minneapolis Journal. Sent by J. O. Viking.

Moral: Study modern psychology (phrenology) and you
will know that hunger sense is not in the feet and eyes, nor 
even in smell nor taste.

DRUNKENNESS A FORM OF INSAN ITY .

“Physicians have often claimed that intemperance is a sub
ject more germane to their profession than to that of the minister 
and the reformer. Better results may be expected when each 
understands more clearly the other's point of view. A_suggestive 
paper on this topic was read last week before the British Medi
cal Association at Toronto by Dr. T. M. Crothers, superintendent 
of a hospital in Hartford, Conn. He argued that inebriety is a 
disease of the brain and nervous system, that often it is beyond 
the control of its victims, and that the theory that the excessive 
drinking of alcohol liquors is a moral condition is untrue. In 
the case of the periodic drinker, who drinks excessively for a 
short period and then abstains, it is an acute mania, or insane 
impulse, resembling epilepsy in its sudden, convulsive attack. It 
develops in another form of insanity in the constant, so-called 
moderate drinker, who is the most degenerate and defective of 
all inebriates. Atmospheric conditions often bring on the in
sanity which craves alcoholic stimulants. Some persons drink 
only at the seashore, others only on high elevations, and others 
only in certain climates and seasons. Dr. Crothers believes that 
the treatment of inebriates belongs to physicians, and that con
fusion concerning it will continue till medical men teach the pub
lic the facts concerning the disease and rational methods of 
treatment They must study it and lift it out of the field of 
credulity and quackery and bring it into the field of exact sci
ence. The results of study of those who, like Dr. Crothers, have 
had many years of experience in treating drunkards, deserve the 
thoughtful consideration of temperance reformers. The time is 
not so far distant when all insane persons were held morally 
responsible for their condition and their punishment as criminals 
as the only remedy.”

The above shows that people are beginning to find out the 
cause and cure for drunkenness. We have long known that 
drunkenness is a disease of the nervous system, or speaking more 
plainly, it is caused by an excessive development of some facul
ties and a too weak development of another set of faculties, 
giving rise to a pessimistic state of mind, restlessness of nerve, 
disturbances of the liver function, change of the blood, all ol 
which gives rise to the alcoholic tendency with all its evils.

Recognizing this fact, we have written a little pamphlet fOT 
mothers, friends to the drunkard and for the drunkard himself, 
enabling the mother and drunkard to cook and eat, live and think 
in such a way that the alcoholic tendency will entirely disappeai 
in time. V. G. R.
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Q U E S T I O N

D E P A R T M E N T
Send yonr puzzling questions to V ictor 

G R ocine, D octo r  o f S cience, and he will 
answer them in turn. Ask only such ques
tions as relate to human science.

Oar readers are respectfully requested to give their full 
names when they ask questions- We use only the initials-

IS IT  BRAIN OR IS IT  A BUMP?

Question by W. J. R., Culebra, W. I.— What is that round 
bump, sticking out like the end of an egg, in the center of the 
back-head, on a line with the lower part of the ears?

A.—.It is that bony protuberance called occipital protuber
ance. It is nothing but a bone-chest situated in the mesial line. 
There is no brain in this part, or beneath this part. Parental 
Love, or the Parental brain centres are located above this pro
tuberance and three-quarters of an inch in a sideward direction 
from the mesial line of the head. There is a cleft between the 
two cerebral hemispheres called the inter-hemispherical cleft, 
into which cleft the falx major, with its sinuses (blood pockets), 
is inserted.

When the occipital protuberance is very prominent, it means 
that the muscular system is active and that the constitution 
is strong in a muscular and ligamentous sense. It usually 
means activity, desire for work and.outdoor life, because of the 
development of the muscular brain and muscular system.

Girl or Boy Offspring at Pleasure.
Question by C. D. W., Ind. Ter.— How can parents give rise 

to male or female offspring at pleasure? Or do you not think 
that God gives children to parents?

A.— Surely God gives the children to parents, for He has 
created everything that lives; but at the same time. He has 
created and does create beings according to natural law. He 
has given the creative capacity to parents. This is the reason 
that they marry and “multiply.” But reproduction is governed 
by the laws of God, as revealed by nature, and NOW we know 
these laws. This is the reason that parents and even stock-' 
breeders may produce sex according to their desires.

Q. 2.-—How it is possible for married people to cultivate the 
social affections and not produce offspring?

A.— This is a private question and cannot be answered in 
this department.

Q. 3.— Can the sexual appetite (Amativeness) be cultivated 
and yet a person remain virtuous?

A.— Yes. When it is understood that the cultivation of 
Amativeness leads to life-building, repair of functions and gen
eration of magnetism, then people will know that the develop
ment of Amativeness is as necessary and even holy as the 
cultivation of Veneration, by prayer, worship and sanctification. 
When the higher faculties act with Amativeness there is noth
ing degrading in its function. But when a person is weak in 
Conjugality and Veneration and strong in Destructiveness, he 
degrades the function by abuses of various kinds, especially by 
promiscuous association. There is nothing worse to the soul 
than promiscuous association, for promiscuous association 
changes the nature of the magnetic and nervous fluid, which 
in turn degrades the soul, resulting in sickness and degeneracy 
of tissue, leading to diseases, poison in the blood, sin, crime, 
disrespect, inflamed eyes, a disgusting appearance, bad long

ings, sexual diseases, poor offspring, a sinful soul and a degen
erated appearance. This is the reason that God has implanted 
such faculties as Conjugality and Veneration to give direction 
to the sexual appetite, keep it in one channel only and preserve 
virtue.

Are They Mated?
Question by G. A. G., North Robinson, O.— When a man has 

dark hair, grey eyes, medium complexion, large, red lips, nearly 
five feet eight inches tall and weighs 150 pounds; and when 
the lady has dark hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, full face, full 
eyes, red lips, large underlip, five feet five inches in height and 
weighs 132 pounds— when these two are about the same mentally 
— are they mated, and should they marry?

A.— It is impossible to answer this question on such data. 
You say that they are the same mentally; this may mean much. 
If they are the same mentally in regard to temper, will and 
opposition, then they are not adapted. It all depends upon what 
is meant by being the same mentally. The most dangerous ele
ments mentally are temper, ambition, sexual appetite, fighting 
desire, or Destructiveness, Compativeness, Approbativeness and 
Amativeness. When one has a bad temper the other one should 
have well developed Secretiveness, or self-management, patience 
and control. This holds good regarding other traits as well. 
But in taste and direction of talent, they should be the same. 
One with very strong Amativeness should not be coupled with 
one who is very weak in this faculty, for then the weak one 
would be too weak sexually; he would be injured, and the other 
one would eventually become dissatisfied. Neither should one 
strong in Amativeness and weak in Conjugality be coupled with 
one very strong in Conjugality, Approbativeness and Veneration. 
Such a union would result in misery for the one strong in Con
jugality— it would lead to divorce. A phrenological examination 
is best. It is well to remember also that a phrenologist who has 
studied Fowler's books on mating and love will make mistakes, 
if he mates people, simply because Fowler's so-called phrenology 
does not hold good, here as elsewhere. Fowler did too much 
guessing in regard to love, wedlock and selection. If he had 
studied more and written less, phrenology would have been ac
cepted by ALL people. But his phrenology does not hold good, 
nor can this be expected. He took it up without having re
ceived a single lesson in regard to the science. I would caution 
students in regard to his writing relating to conjugal selection.

Value of Meat; Dynamic Magnetism vs. Rubber, Heat, Cold.
Question 1, by W. D. W.— Does meat contain life-sustaining 

elements not found in other foods?
A. No. The animal kingdom is ahead of the vegetable in the 

scale of evolution, the same as the vegetable kingdom is ahead 
of the mineral. The lime taken from the limebed is not the 
same kind of lime as that taken from the human bone. A  
plant will absorb the lime from the human bone very readily, 
but it pays no attention to the lime taken from the limebed. 
Yet our chemists can see no difference between the lime taken 
from two such sources. The plant is a better chemist than our 
chemists.

Question 2.— Will not meat be entirely eliminated from our 
diet in the future?

Answer.— Yes; and so will vegetable foods as well.
Q. 3.— Can a man develop and retain dynamic magnetism 

without wearing silk or exercising on an insulated platform?
A.— He can develop it but he cannot retain it. But why do 

you speak about “dynamic” magnetism? If the magnetism be 
dynamic it will disappear from you under any condition, even 
when you sleep, or when you sit on the insulated table.

Q. 4. Should a bed be insulated with rubber castors?
A.— No. When you sleep the brain rests except at rare in

tervals, when you dream. Dreams do not last long, although it
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appears as though they last all night, sometimes.
Q. 5. Can a man work in intense heat and cold and yet de

velop magnetism?
A. No. Cold uses up the animal heat, upon which magnetism 

depends, and heat paralyzes the energy of the nervous system 
and sets the magnetism free.

HUMAN CULTURE— Gal. 10. Rose
Why Should Girls Resemble Their Fathers and Boys Their 

Mothers.
Q. by J. O. V., Ishpeming— Please explain why sons should 

resemble their mothers and daughters their fathers.
A.— Because when boys take after their mothers they partake 

more of the loving, sympathetic and tender qualities and are 
therefore less rough and crude; and because, when daughters 
take after their fathers they are larger, stronger, more resolute, 
daring and positive. They can accomplish more. Yet there are 
instances where hoys resembled their mothers without being in
fluenced for good, as, for instance, Napoleon Bonaparte, and 
again, there are cases where children do not resemble either 
parent, but start out on a new evolutionary route all by them
selves, seemingly.

The Conception of Jesus Christ.
Q. 1, by J. L. R., Kampsville, 111.— Do you believe in the 

immaculate conception of Jesus Christ?
A.— We do not discuss beliefs in these columns. If we be

lieve the Bible, we must believe in the immaculate conception, 
because there is'nothing else to believe.

Q. 2.— Do you think that Jesus ascended into heaven in his 
physical body?

A.— This is also a question that deals with beliefs. It is a 
question that does not deal with human science.

Q. 3.— How do you agree with modern Spiritualism?
A.— I do not know. It is very difficult to tell what is true and 

what is false in Spiritualism.

How Can Hyperphrenia Be Cured?
Question by W. H. F., Chicago.— Can hyperphrenia be cured 

by other means than medical?
A.— Hyperphrenia is nothing else than an exagegrated, pas

sionate and highly exalted, or correspondingly depressed state 
of the insane. It is soul-fever. Some certain faculty, or facul
ties, or perhaps the entire nervous system, is unduly active, 
feverish and tense. One day the person may be very happy and 
the next day he may be correspondingly depressed or passion
ate. Brain nutrition, nervous calm, neurotic fluid is wanted. 
The faculties of tension are too strong and the faculties of reg
ulation are too weak, besides vitality, especially brain vitality, 
is wanted, as we explained before. Mental peace, massage, 
brain and nerve building foods, plenty of sleep, calming foods 
and drinks, massage, development of the vital and self-engi
neering faculties are necessary in order to cure this mental con
dition. And the faculties of tension, Destructiveness, Combative
ness, Approbativeness and Amativeness should be calmed. The 
circulation should be improved. It is not easy to cure insane 
people in an insane asylum.

The Cause of Sleep.
Q. by J. O. V., Ishpeming, Mich.— What do you think of the 

following:
“ Sir William Gowers has recently developed a new theory of 

sleep. According to his explanation the suspension of con
sciousness in sleep is probably due to “break and make” action 
among the brain cells. The activity of the brain is considered 
to be due to nerve cells, from which spring nerve cords that 
go on dividing and subdividing, until they terminate in little 
knobs. Formerly it was believed that the nerve cells of the

brain were in permanent connection by means of their terminals; 
but now it appears that these are only in opposition and capa
ble of being separated. The hypothesis is that during sleep 
such separation takes place, and the fact that narcotic sub
stances are capable of inducing sleep is held to support this 
view.”

A. Sleep is caused by the contraction of the brain cells. 
The brain cells get tired and the soul must rest with its activity 
and when the soul stops its action the brain cells • contract. 
This takes place every twenty-four hours, as a rule. Dreams 
are nothing else than partial activity of the soul and cells. The 
soul is ever there to act upon the cells.

MECHANICAL ENG INEERING .

The thousand and one necessities, conveniences and luxuries 
on which the people are dependent in this age of civilization are 
dependent upon the machine, its uses and productions. Modern 
facilities for transportation, commerce and communication have 
been brought about by inventive contrivances, machinery and 
mechanical apparata. The field of mechanics is almost unlim
ited, for each invention brings new forces into play, and changes 
the mechanical methods of application. The mechanic who has 
received a technical education, or who can apply mechanics 
according to scientific principles, is an important factor in the 
advancement of civilization. The skilled mechanic will always 
be in demand, and especially is this true of the mechanical 
draftsman, who is in the greatest demand, even at the present 
time. It is almost impossible for large steel, iron, bridge, struc
tural and engineering companies to get skilled draftsmen for 
their various work. Young men, as a rule, cannot afford to 
spend four years in a college, and thus qualify for mechanical 
engineering, for which reason they go without education in 
mechanical directions, this being the main, reason why so many 
of the mechanics are NOT qualified for the work. A mechanic 
must know mechanical drawing before he is a good mechanic, 
for each and every machine has geometrical proportions which 
must first be represented on paper by a skilled draftsman be
fore the various pieces of the machine can be made. Skilled 
mechanics, draftsmen an^ machine designers draw a high 
salary, or wages, but they should prepare themselves for the 
work. Mechanical engineering, drafting and machine design 
cannot be conducted on the principles of guesswork; for the 
least error in the drawing may cause a loss of hundreds of 
dollars in labor and material before it can be detected. There
fore, to insure mechanical accuracy, such men should have a 
clear idea of the work, the difficulties to be overcome, the 
general plan of construction, and the perspective and mechanical 
requirements, in order to produce perfect mechanical work. 
For this reason, mechanical engineers, mechanical draftsmen, 
machine designers, toolmakers, patternmakers, foundry work
ers and mechanics operating in smith shops should educate 
themselves for their work, until they are competent in their arts. 
But no one should take up mechanical engineering before he 
KNOWS he can master it. He must have talent for it.

W hat the Mechanical Engineer Has to Learn.
He must learn arithmetic, formulas, mensuration, geometrical 

drawing, projection drawing, mechanical drawing, machine de
tails, gearing, practical projection, development of surfaces, 
geometry and trigonometry, elementary mechanics, laws of mo
tion, statics, motion and rest, composition of forces, dynamics 
and physics. He must understand hydro-mechanics, hydrokine
tics, velocity and the laws of friction. He must be acquainted 
with algebra, logarithms, pneumatics, pneumatic machines, air 
pumps, air compressors, injectors and siphons. He must study 
heat and its properties, expansion of bodies, heat propagation, 
heat measurement, specific and latent heat, sources of heat, 
cold and blasts, heat engines, expansion of air and gases, steam
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and steam engines. He must understand indicators and in
dicator cards, the mechanics of the steam engine and various 
kinds of steam engines. He must he a good judge of iron, steel 
and all kinds of material. He must understand the strength of 
material. He has to do with stresses, strains, tension, elasticity, 
compression, factors of safety, pipes and cylinders, composition 
of moments, graphical expression of moments, beams, reaction 
of supports, deflection of beams, columns, torsion, shafts, ropes 
and chains. He has to do with link mechanism, forces acting 
in link mechanism, return motion, linkages, cams, belting, power 
transmission, • speed cones, belts of connection, guide pulleys, 
direction of rotation, knee joints, lathing, reversing mechanisms, 
differential gearing, ratchet wheels, dynamometers, valve gears, 
valve design, designs of link motion, etc. To learn all this, a 
young man must have brain, talent and the right make-up.

T H E  W A S H E R W O M A N ’S SONG.
In a very humble cot,
In a rather quiet spot,
In the suds and in the soap,
Worked a woman full of hope; 
Working, singing, all alone,
In a sort of undertone:
“With the Savior for a friend,

He will keep me to the end.”

Not in sorrow nor in glee,
Working all day long was she,
As her children, three or four, 
Played around her on the floor;
But in monotones the song 
She was humming all day long:
“With the Savior for a friend,
He will keep me to the end.”

Do Y o u  W i s h  to L e a r n  a  
Remunerative Profession?

If so, write for Prospectus.
W e  are offerin g  the COMING SCIENCE o f  DRUGLESS 
hea lin g , NEURO-OPHTHALMOLOGY.
It  is ROT M edicine, O steop ath y , C hristian S cien ce , n o r  
S u ggestion , but SCIENTIFIC w ork  th rou g h  the EYES an d  
SPINAL NERVOUS system .
In addition  to  qu a lify in g  ou r  graduates to  d o  ANY and 
ALL non -operative w ork  o n  th e  ey e , in c lu d in g  “ S tra igh t
en in g  Cross E yes WITHOUT O p era tion ” , w e  enable  them, 
to  d o  an yth in g  for the re lie f o f  a ll ACUTE and CHRONIC 
diseases that the p h ysician  or  osteopath  can , and d o  it  
QUICKER and MORE EFFECTIVELY.
W e  teach  them  to  D iagn ose  an d  P rog n ose ; as related to  
th e  CAUSE o f  disease an d  ITS REMOVAL. T h ey  w ill n o t  
EXPERIMENT upon  SYMPTONS as d o  the MEDICS and
O steopaths. Our sc ien ce  w ill  enable  a student to  ASCER
TAIN and REMOVE the CAUSE o f  the fo llo w in g  and a ll
oth er con d ition s, thus en a b lin g  natu re to  CURE

T y p h o id  and scarlet fevers , d ip h th e iia , cereb ro  sp in a l 
m en in g itis , paralysis, sm all p o x , eczem a, rh eu m atism , 
sciatica , lum bago, neuralgia , hern ia , append icitis , tu m ors , 
fem ale  disorders, grip p e , pn eu m on ia , stom ach , liver  and 
k id n ev  d iso rd e rs ,'ch ro n ic  d iarrh oea , ep ilepsy , asthm a, 
ba y  fever, hysteria, m elan ch olia , nervous prostration  an d  
all other curable con d ition s.

Y o u  d o  not have to  w aste fou r  years o f  y ou r  life  learn
in g  a m ass o f  useless M ateria  M eo ica , P a th o log y , B ac
terio log y , e tc., e tc., bu t can  m aster the sc ien ce  in  from  
three ttTsix months.

It  qualifies the head  o f  a fa m ily  to  b e  h is  ow n fa m ily  
p h ysician . It is the best P ost-g ra d u a te  course fo r  th e  
p h y sic ia n  or  osteopath .

American College of Neuro-Ophthalmology
A . P. DAVIS,,*M . D.^President

162 West 16th St, cor. Hill Los Angeles, Cal.
It’s a song I do not sing,
For I scarce believe a thing 
Of the stories that are told 
Of the miracles of old;
But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief,
And will always be a friend 
That will keep her to the end.

Just a trifle lonesome she,
Just as poor as poor could be;
But her spirits always rose,
Like the bubbles in the clothes,
And, though widowed and alone,
Cheered her with the monotone 
Of a Savior for a friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

I have seen her rub and scrub 
On the washboard in the tub,
While the baby, sopped in suds,
Rolled and tumbled in the duds;
Or was paddling in the pools,
With old scissors stuck in spools-,
She still humming of her Friend 
Who would keep her to the end.

Human hopes and human creeds 
Have their root in human needs.
And I should not wish to strip 
From that washerwoman’s lip 
Any song that she can sing,
Any hope that song can bring;
For the woman has a Friend
Who will keep her to the end. — Eugene F. Wars

KRAMERS $5.00 BOOK
Reduced lo $1.25.

The price of “ Kramer’s Book ofTrade Secrets” has 
been reduced from S5.00 to $1.25 while they last. 
Order at once while you can get the book. “ It’s 
a spring tonic for any business. Did “ go” into 
every state and Canada since April, 1906. “ It”  
makes business “ go” and brings in the ” $$$” to  
“ you.” Endorsed by all manufacturers.

There is only one Kramer’s Book
“ Kramer’s Book of Trade Secrets” was written by Adolph Kra

mer, analytical chemist, assisted by other experts. Mr. Kramer was 
educated in Germany’s most noted Technical schools and was for over 
30 years connected with large manufacturing concerns in Germany 
and the United States. It is the most complete thing ever written on 
fiavoriug extracts, giving formulas that have never been published,, 
costing from 30c per gallon and wholesaling from $3.50 per gallon 
up. It contains hundreds of other formulas which never have ap
peared in print, where the cost has ranged for each formula to sets of 
formulas from $5.00 to $100.00. Every person who is out of employ
ment can make more out of this book than a person in ordinary busi
ness can off a capital of $10,000.

“ Kramer on Ice Cream”  is a booklet which has just been issued 
telling how to make a prime Ice Cream for 10c a gallon, absolutely 
pure and will pass in any food law state, besides giving a number of 
other formulas and other information. Can’t tell all about it here. 
Regular price $2.50, now $1.00or both books $2.00. Act quick.

SIOUX PUBLISHING CO.
0 0 X  6 2 0  S U T H E R L A N D , IO W A
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EATING IS SO FOOLISH
X w onder people keep it up.
They pay the cook, the butcher and the del- 

icatessenman for making them sick; they pay 
the druggist and doctor for making them 
think they’re getting w ell; they pay the great 
specialist for making them know they can’t 
get well; then they com e to us Naturopaths 
who alone could have cured them, all they 
have left is penitence, poverty and pessimism. 
N ice f ir  us. Beautiful specimens of patch- 
work we get to devise a whole human out of. 
I'm not grumbling—only ruminating because 
Naturopathy can cure anything; and the 
harder the case the greater the triumph.

But I ’m getting off my text.
I started to tell you about the Science and 

Art of Fasting.
Fasting doesn’t mean sackcloth and ashes. 

It doesn’t mean even solemnity. It certainly 
doesn't mean the gruesome looking skeletons 
you may have noticed in books on the subject. 
Shucks, you want to get like that? Fasting is 
fun—a lot more fun than eating If you do it 
because you should, you want to and you know 
how. Fasting is the quickest, surest, 
cheapest, easiest, best way to health, pow
er, wisdom, beauty, courage, poise, opulence, 
happiness If you read the one book in the 
world that explains the why and how of Fast
ing, in its mental, physicand spiritual aspect.

“ The Philosophy of Fasting”  by Edward 
Earle Purinton is absolutely unique in ad
vanced thought literature. It records results, 
lessons, benefits and warnings from his 30  Day 
Fast taken some time ago and so widely noted 
by the press of the country. It supplies heal
ing for mind, body and soul all together. It 
gives a complete set of Twenty Rules for sane 
Fasting—something unheard of before. It 
proves, it improves, it satisfies. Believe me 
until you know for yourself,

1 3 0  large pages, elegant binding, author’s 
autograph and likeness. S i.00 the price. A 
dime is still less—for that I’ ll mail you circu
lar of the book, together with my magazine 
“ Naturopath”  for three months. No fads—  
just straight common sense, helping you to 
help yourself. Here's my hand and my heart.

BENEDICT LUST, 
IS4 East 59th St., New York City.

Bible Review
The name suggests orthodoxy, but do not let 

that mislead you. This magazine supports no 
narrow creed; condemns none, yet harmonizes 
all. It proclaims Freedom for the soul, here 
and now.

It opens the Understanding to the mysteries 
of the ages.

It embodies all that is contained in Mysti
cism, Christian Science, Metaphysics, Mental 
Science, New Thought— and more, for it goes 
straight to the heart of Truth.

Its Practical Instructions give capacity of 
mind and unfoldment of soul.

Its object is that supreme ultimate heralded 
by the Christ— the Blessed Door of the Orded 

Melchisedek, which is the union of the in
dividual soul with the Universal Soul, and the 
establishment of God’s Kingdom on Earth.

H. E. BUTEER, Editor.

1 5  cents a copy, $ 1 .5 0  a year.
Foreign, gd. a copy, 7s- 2d. a year

T H E  E S O T E R I C  F R A T E R N I T Y
A P P L E G A T E . C A L .

BIG MAIL FREE
YOUR NAME PRINTED and sent

to 10000 firms all over the world so 
they can send you Free Samples, 
Catalogs, Magazines, Books, Pa- 
peis, tc.,etc. Send now to be in 
1907 BIG issue and get a BIG MAIL 
FREE and 3 months trial subscrip
tion to our BEAU IIFU L  MAGAZINE 
with art cover In colors, all for 20c. 
ALLEN, The Mall Man, Dept. G 35, 
Kennedy, N. Y.

25 cts. WILL DO!

Send 25c- to editor HOW ARD CARLTON 
TRIPP, 837/2 S. B’dw’y, Los Angeles, Cal., for 
a 3 months trial subscription to

P R O G R E S S

Weekly, 16 pages, illustrated, containing a 
“Children’s Corner’’ by Miss Marie Lumley; a 
“ Plum and Philosophy Department” by Geo. T. 
Bruce.

Special contributed articles by the world's 
greatest writers, on Psychology, hygiene 
Mental Science, New Thought, hypnotism, 
Science, Religion, World Betterment Leagues, 
Economics, Political Reforms, Socialism, etc., 
and in fact everything that Progressive People 
want to know. Special prizes for best stories, 
essays, and anecdotes written by yearly sub
scribers at Si.00 per year. The ediior writes ex
clusively for his own paper.

Every number contains new poems that w 11 
linger in your memory, do you good, and make 
you a better sister or bi other.

A special Phrenological Department is only 
one of the many good features of Progress It is 
quotable from cover to cover. Send a quarter 
(or 25c. in stamps) and see how you like it. Ad
dress: PROGRESS PUB. CO-, 837̂ 2 S. B’dw’y. 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Twelve original songs set to music, go with 
every yearly subscription.

Boston Ideas
6 i E ssex S t., BOSTON

The N ation's Weekly Newspaper

Condensed news on all W orld  Topics. 
Special Dramatic and Social Correspondence, 
M asonic News, F olk  Lore, W om an ’s Inter
ests, etc.

Our Literary Departm ent

is devoted to notice o f  the m ost important 
books and magazines o f the day. The Psy
ch ic V alue o f publications specially consid
ered.

To Am ateur W riters

W e will edit and publish in Boston  Id eas  
free o f  charge, articles from  such writers as 
are animated by distinct individual thought. 
W e thus afford you  a field for definite devel
opm ent o f conscious literary vigor. Enclose 
stamps for possible return of manuscript.

THE IDEA PUBLISHING CO.
61 Essex Street, Boston

H IGHER SCIENCE.

A m agazine o f  science, philosophy, re
ligion , the true m otions o f m atter and 
com m ents upon m atters o f general inter
est. H IGHER science fears no gods, dev
ils, men, corporations or com binations of 
men and w ill endeavor to speak the truth 
at all hazards. Address H igher Science, 
Cor. A m abell & Dayton Aves., Los A n ge
les, Calif.

G O L D
If you want the BEST thing 
in the world, in the M A
T E R IA L  Realm, write at 
once for F R E E  copy of the 
new Monthly, “ G O L D . ”
It M A Y  mean a FO R
TUN E for you. I want 
every reader of “ H u m a n  
C u l t u r e ”  to have this. 
Write immediately before 
the offer is withdrawn.

EDWARD H. COWLES 
Box 861 SEATTLE, WASH.

T H E  A R T  o f  
W R I T I N G  & S P E A K IN G

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE

SHERWIN C O DY
Four handy little books containing Mr. Cody’s 

seven complete home-study courses in English 
for grown-up people, hitherto sold in typewritten 
form for $15 to $ 2 5  for each course. Used in thou
sands of business offices such as Marshall Field 
& Co., Lyon & Healy, etc.
V o l .  I .  W o r d - S t u d y  — C a n  y o u  S p e l l ?

If anything on eac h will help 3-011 it is this 
scientific study of the p: inciples of the dictionary.
V o l .  I I .  G r a m m a r  a n d  P u n c t u a t i o n

S i m p l i f i e d —For those who want to be cor
rect and know they are right — a new scientific 
system for home study.

V o l .  I I I .  C o m p o s i t i o n — K n a c K  o f  
u s i n g  w o r d s

“ The book is a suggestive, well studied, and 
ably presented treatment of the subject, and 
tempts one to go right to work in applying ts 
suggestions in writing. You have a real talent 
for putting things clearly and simply.”—Prof. 
Genung, Amherst College.
V o l .  I V .  L e t t e r  w r i t i n g  — S t o r y  W r i t 

i n g - C r e a t i v e  C o m p o s i t i o n
Zangwill says, “ It is the most sensible treatise 

011 the short story that has yet appeared in 
England.”

“ I cannot recommend 3’our little books too 
highW to those who desire to secure a thorough 
command of business English.” —D.D. Mueller, 
Bartlett Business College, Cincinnati.

Set in a box, $2; single vols. 75c. Mr. Cody’s 
private lessons — Complete Training Course in 
Business Correspondence. 510. Also Stpry Writ-, 
ineand Writing for Publication.

HUMAN CULTURE, 130 Dearborn St.
CHICAGO.

THE FINE ART OF LIVING
Requires first. The Freedom of health. The

slave to sickness knows it not. ‘ ‘Power and joy 
are the attributes of well people. Read the Lib* 
erator and learn how to be free. Price Si.00 a 
year. Trial subscription 3 months, 25c. Sample 
copies 10c. Address The Liberator Publishing 
Company, lll4-2lst Avenue North, Minneapolis 
Minn.

/
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Feminology’
Complete table of contents 
and sample pages sent free 
A scientific book for wo
men, one o f the most val
uable works ever written. 
It  treats of marriage, care 
o f babies, diet, nursing, 
children’s diseases and 
their care, physical cul
ture, personal beauty, giv
ing information that is all 
important to health and 
happiness. 700 p a g e s ,  
beautifully illustrated, and 
28 colored plates.

“ It is a strong, pure, comprehensive work, which 
I trust will be a light to the path of scores of thou
sands of readers.’ ’ Bishop Samuel Fallows.

“ If the information contained in Feminology were 
more widely and timely known and heeded, endless 
and needless miseries might be avoided.’ ’—Chicago 
Tribune.

Write for 32-page table of contents and see what 
this valuable book contains.

HUMAN SCIENCE SCHOOL,,
308-130 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

"THE BREATH Of THE FOREST''
M ay be yours w hile you sleep. The I 

FLiOR OZONE PILLOW  w ill bring the 
ozone-laden fragrance o f the pines into 
your home. Invigorating  and health g iv 
ing. TH E FLOROZONE PILLOW  is in 
valuable for  all throat and lung troubles. 
Endorsed by physicians. Handsome b o o k 
let free. Sm ith-Lew is Co., 728-730 11th St., 
W ashington, D. C.

P R I Z E  P A C K A G E
FOR A D O LLA R

A re you interested in Socialism ?
Better Get Posted

Here’s a combination of Social- 
Democratic reading matter that just 
fills the bill —  just what you have 
wanted:

F ir s t : A  year's num bers o f the S O C IA L - 
D E M O C R A T IC  H E R A L D , week by week- 

Second : "Socia lism  m ade P lain ," by  A llen
L . Benson, most convincing exposition of 
Socia l-D em ocracy ever written.

T h ir d : E ngel’s great M onograph: "Socialism ,
from  U topia to S cien ce .”

F ou rth : "Socia lism  and the City,’ ’ G aylord 's
tim ely history o f the evolution o f the m od
ern m unicipality.’ ’

F if t h : “ Socialism , R evolution and Interna
tionalism ,” by  G. Daville.

S ix t h ; "C on fession s o f Capitalism ,’ ’ by B en
son, staggering the capitalists by their ow n 
figures, and "Socia lism  and P roh ib ition ,” 
by  the^Rev. Stirton, showing why P roh ib i
tion will not prohibit.

Se v e n t h :: " T h e  Com ing o f Socialism ," by
V ictor  L . Berger (in  the Vanguard). An 
article that is m uch in demand.

The Whole “ Shooting Match" for 

ON E DOLLAR, post paid

Social-Democratic Herald
334 Sixth St>( Milwaukee

O ur N e w  Book

Cure for 
Drunkenness

Just Out

Free W ith  H um an Culture

The Progress
Is unique in its 
Special D e p a r t 
ments of ORIGI
N A L POETRY, 
A D V A N C h D  
THOUGHT A R 
T I C L E S  and 
Other Features.
A Clean, Inde
pendent F a m i l y  
Weekly.

S A M P L E  C O P Y  F R E E

Address
The PROGRESS

Minneapolis, Minn.

Read Eternal Progress
A  M onthly M agazine for  men and 

wom en w ho w ish to becom e much and 
achieve much. Deals w ith  all the great 
and liv in g  subjects of today. Clean, 
lo fty , scientific, thorough, practical. Has 
ju st begun the publication o f  a rem ark
able series o f articles on how to combine 
the brain, the mind and the soul in the 
developm ent o f any faculty, talent, or 
pow er latent in man. This series con 
tains a num ber o f  new discoveries so ex
trem ely valuable that no one can afford 
to be w ithout them. I f  you wish to dou- 
hla and treble your ability ; i f  you wish to 
m ake your life  a  great and real success; 
if you w ish  to reach the highest pinnacle 
o f attainm ent and achievem ent, th is is the 
know ledge that you want. W e promise 
much, but a fter you have read a copy 
o f  E ternal P rogress, you w ill know  that 
w e are speaking the truth, you  w ill favor 
you rself b y  subscribing today. $1 .0 0  a 
year, or 5 m onths’ trial fo r  25 cents (in 
s ilver). Address, C. D. Larson, 796 E. 
M cM illan St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

H E A L T H  vs, LIFE IN SU R A N C E
We can offer you a guaranteed dividend-paying 

policy in a H ealth  A ssurance M agazine. We 
can give you a guarantee as good as a gold bond be
cause you handle the dividend j^ourself. For one 
dollar f|l.00) we will send you our magazine “ The 
N aturopath  and H erald  o f  H ea lth ”  for one year. 
This is what thousands of our subscribers call a

Health Assurance Policy
Because it always assures perfect and exhilerating 
health to each sub'criber and their family. If any 
subscriber is in ill-health all they have to do is to 
state what the ailment is and we give them free  a d 
v ice  in the “ N atu rop ath ic  A d viser”  columns of 
“ T he N aturopath  and H erald o f  H ea lth .’ ’This 
policy pays compound interest, and the premium is 
never increased with age, but the dividends and the 
interest iucrea es. The dividends are paid by an 
improvement in the physical and mental conditions 
and besides an inciease in the financial stand
ing. Can you find a better investment for the small 
sum of one dollar ($1.00)? To the readers of this 
magazine we will make a special offer: If you will 
send us twenty-five cents (25c) we will enter your 
name for a three months’ subscription, and if at the 
end of that period you deem the magazine interest
ing please send an’ additional 75c for the balance of 
the year. With each three months’ subscription we 
will also send our literature of good books, and

Wholesome and Unadulterated Foods
B. LUST, IN. d .,

124 E. 59th St., New York City

The Science of Life
W e  have no get-rich-quick-schem e to 

offer, but at the same time we are actually 
offering you a bunch o f “ good things”  
worth $2.00 for  a m oney order for $0.7 5 .

If you are interested in M ental Science, 
Rational L iving, Progressive D evelopm ent 
and F ull and Perfect Health you are sure 
to be interested in the International H ealth  
League.

W hat we offer is this: W e will make you 
a m em ber o f the League one year, price 
$0 . 5 0 ; will send you our Official M agazine, 
40 pages each month, price $0 . 50 , and give 
you one letter o f personal advice regarding 
any matter relating to your health, price 
$ 1,00  (and  worth m uch m ore) all for  $ 0.7 5 .

T h is is our offer. T here is no "string" 
to it. Ssnd us the 75 cents and we w ill do 
the rest. W e believe that there is no neces
sity o f half the people on earth being half 
sick half the time and the other ha lf being 
"on ly  niiddling. ”

International Health League
Established Seven Years

466 Salina St. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New Plans for Health

UNCLE SAM SPECIALTIES.
Uncle S am  S elf-F illing  Founta in  Pen.

14k gold pen, iridium  point, hard rubber bold er 
cheap in price on ly; fu lly  warranted, $ 1 . 2 5 , 

U N C LE  SAM S T A M P  B O X .
H olds 25 postage stam ps; one m ovem ent o f 

the thum b delivers or receives a stam p without 
disturbing the rest; can ’ t stick together or  b e  
destroyed, 25c .

U N C L E  SAM V E S T  P O C K E T  T A B L E T .
Alum inum  back to write on ; tear a leaf out 

an yw a .re  without disturbing the rest; put new 
paper in yourself, 10c.

All Three Postpaid, $1 .50. 
A G E N TS  W A N TE D .

U N C L E  S A M  N O V E L T Y  CO.
D r. L. L IL Y  D A L E , N. Y.

When answering advertisements please mention H u m a n  C u l t u r e
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m u n ì i  tu tu m  i

C e r e b r o -S p in a l  a n d  S y m p a t h e t ic  
N e r v o u s  S y s te m

do  you Realize
T h a t  our course in Neuro- 
Ophthalmology qualifies 
our graduates in the science 
o f  removing the cause o f  
all functional human ills. 
W e  guarantee satisfaciion 
or return the tuition. IV rite 
for particulars.

R ow ley
Ophthalm ological

College

" 1

R o o m s  130 1 = 12 C o lo n ia l  
S e c u r i t y  B u i ld in g

2 1 1  N. 7 th  St., St. L o u i s ,  M o.
W e  I n v i t e  Y o u  to I n v e s t i g a t e  O u r  C l a i m s J

HEALTH W IT H O U T DRUGS
The Vitalism Series of Publications (4th Edition.)

Expository of the LEPPEL- D IE TA R Y SYSTEM

1. Suitable Food and Physical Immortality. The author explains in 
this pamphlet how she can, by taking specified combinations of food, 
make herself either old or young looking. 7 d. or 1 5  cts.

2 . Hints for Self-Diagnosis. Information is given respecting the 
cause of the unsightly appearance of many men and women and the 
methods are indicated by which diseased and ugly persons can be made 
heahhy and good looking, rs. or 2 5  cts.

3 . Vital and Nnn-Vital Foods. Origanally called Diet vs. Drugs. 
Twenty lists of classified foods and key to Leppel Dietary System, brief 
but to the point. Lists of foods are given for the aspiring who wish to 
feel more ‘ ‘fit’ ’ or to do their work more efficiently. Also lists of foods 
which induce or increase certain complaints, is. or 2 5  cts.

4 . The Dietetic Way to Health and Beauty. Various food movements 
are discussed. 2 d or 5 cts.

5 . The Tea Question Describes the injurious effects of tea-drinking. 
2d or 5 cts.

6 . The Missing Link in Dietetics. Discusses the importance of taking 
rightly combined and proportionated foods. 2d. or 5 cents.

7 . A Nut and Food Dietary. The properties of fruits and nnts in 
common use are given, with recipes and general rules. 2 d. or 5 cts.

8 . What is the Difference between the Densmore and Leppel Dietary
Systems? Interesting testimonials. 2d. or 5 cts.

9 . Sexuality and Vitality. Affirms that the average man and woman 
sacrifice their vital powers on the alter of their animal passions. Cause 
and cure given. 4 CJ. or 10  cts.

The above 9  pamphlets with 6 copies o f  the health journal Diet vs. 
Drugs for 4 s. or a dollar bill.
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130 Dearborn Street C HICA G O

The Steller Ray
S u c c e s s o r  to  S U G G E S T IO N

THE STELLAR RAY is a m aga
zine for thinkers. Discusses thought 
force, w ill pow er, astral science, oc
cultism, all form s o f drugless heal
ing, brain building, the cultivation 
of mental forces, and the psycholog
ical and ph ysiological principles 
that bring health, happiness and 
success.

THE STELLAR R A Y  advocates 
no creed, no dogm a, no fad or ism.

It stands for  progress and free 
dom in all lines of modern thought.

It is a practical m agazine for 
those w ho think.

It teaches how  to live w ithout 
disease or w orry.

It teaches how to have health 
without drugs or doctors.

It teaches how to use the powers 
within one’s self for  success, for 
poise and self-m astery.

T H R E E  M O N T H S ’ T R I A L  S U B 
S C R IP T IO N .

W rite us a postal card as fo llow s :

E d ito r  T H E  S T A L L A R  R A Y .
H odges Building, Detroit, Mich.
Please enter my name as a sub

scriber to your magazine, on the 
fo llow ing con d it ion s : A fter receiv 
ing three num bers I w ill either—

1. Prom ptly  n otify  you to discon 
tinue my subscription, in which 
case there is no charge for  the 
three issues received or

2. I w ill rem it the subscription 
price, $1.00 (F oreign  six shil
lin g s ). I also reserve the priv
ilege o f cancelling my subscrip
tion at any time, paying only 
for  the numbers received.

Name .............................................................
Address .......................................................
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DEVELOPMENT COURSES
—  — GIVEN BY

Human Science School
1 3 0  D E A R B O R N  S T . ,  C H I C A G O ,  I L L ,

Course for Developing the Heart and Improving the Circulation.................................................................. $10.00

Course in Physical and Magnetic Culture...................................................................... .......................................  10.00

Maternity Course (painless delivery, family regulation and perfect offspring and greater power to
attract, through self-development...........................................................................................................  15.00

Vitality Course for increasing physical strength, improving digestion and overcoming nervousness. 10.00

Development of the Kidneys, Cultivation of the Chest.......................................................................................  10.00

Course for Developing Weak Facukies..................................................................................................................... 0.00

Course for Preventing Consumption.......................................................................................................................  10.00

Sexuality and Manhood Course (for weak m en)................................................................................................ 10.00

Physical Culture Course (based on anatomy)....................................................... ..............................................  10.00

Course for Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration......................................................................  10.00
Examnation, Success, accoding to your talent............................................. , ............................. ...........................  10.00

This examination is typewritten and goes into all the scientific details of your aptitude and tells 
you W H E R E  you can be prosperous. Twenty-six years experience and 100,000 examinations, made in the 
past, and 60,000 references are behind each examination.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES
and Books Written eoid Tajught by

Dr. V. G. Rocine and Emily H. Vaaight,Ckicago
Correspondence Course in Practical Physignomy and Character Reading, applied to Business, Scien

tific Salesmanship and Professional F i fe ............................................................................................. $ 25.00
A  Three Year’s Professional Course, at Human Science School ...........................................................  300.00
Correspondence Course in Human Science and Phrenology..................................................................... .... 80.00
Preparatory Correspondence Course in Scientific Character Reading and Human Science, adapted to

professional students.................................................................................................................................. 80.00
This Course includes a leciure outfit (maps, brains, skull, etc.) and nearly 300 typewritten lessons 

in modern Phrenology and Human Science.

Professional Course in Practical Character Reading, given to lecturers, business men 'and students
wishing to make life a greater success..................................................................................................$100.00

Character Reading Cours: for busy people, given ve bally, at Chicago................................................... 50.00
“ Mind Training,” a book and a school combined, teaching how to develop lack of self-confidence

lack of mental concentration and poor memory................ ............................................................... 2.00
“ Human Culture,” a monthly journal, devoted to self-improvement, modern character reading and

brain science ...............................................................................................................................    1.00
“ Dr. Rocine’s Diet Guide,”  teaching how to eat for h alth, and given with a year’s subscription to

“ Human Culture,” (otherwise 30 cents.)...........................................................................    1.00
“ How to Cure Drunkenness” is a little booklet which is given as a premium to each new sub

scriber of “ Human Culture,” otherwise it i sold for.................................................................  .40
Vaughts’ Practical Character Reader.........................................................................................................................  1.00


